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ENGAGE FOR CHANGE: BUILDING A BETTER WORLD - SUSSEX SHOWS THE WAY
The University this week hosted a gala evening to celebrate all the Sussex students, staff, alumni and supporters who make the world a better place.

Read more

ENGAGE FOR CHANGE: SOAPBOX SCIENCE SEES BRIGHTON BEACHGOERS ENJOY SCIENCE IN THE SUNSHINE
Over 2,500 beachgoers took the time to learn about all things science on Saturday 1 June.

Read more

ENGAGE FOR CHANGE: SUSSEX HOSTS MIDDLE EAST AND NORTH AFRICA ENGAGEMENT FORUM
The event was chaired by Professor Stephen Shute - current Chair for the Universities UK International MENA Network.

Read more

BUILD ON STRENGTHS: PLEASE COMPLETE THE PROFESSIONAL SERVICES QUALITY SURVEY
The exercise runs annually across a number of universities to help them understand and improve the effectiveness of their Professional Services. Please take 10-15 minutes to complete the anonymous survey by 10 June.
OUR COMMUNITY: SHARE YOUR VIEWS ON OUR DRAFT DIGNITY AND RESPECT POLICY
All staff are invited to take part in a consultation on the University’s draft Dignity and Respect Policy until the end of June.

OUR COMMUNITY: "EID MUBARAK, SUSSEX" - ISOC STUDENTS CELEBRATE EID AL-FITR
Students from the University of Sussex Islamic Society (ISoc) spoke about their experiences before celebrations began.

OUR COMMUNITY: BOUNDARY RUN BREAKS RECORDS AGAIN
Sussexsport’s Boundary Fun Run around campus attracted 67 competitors, breaking last year's record of 60 despite some drizzly weather.

OUR COMMUNITY: SUSSEXSPORT AND THE TRAINING BASE SERVE UP ACE TENNIS COACHING FOR SUSSEX STUDENTS AND STAFF
Sussexsport has teamed up with a renowned tennis coaching company, The Training Base, to serve up discounted student and staff coaching on campus.

OUR COMMUNITY: EVERYDAY CYCLING FOR EVERYONE THIS MONTH
All staff are encouraged to ride a bike this month - and encourage others to do so. Enjoy a ride any time, anywhere in June to go into a prize draw.

PARKING: CAMPUS WORKS IMPACTING ROADS, ACCESS AND PARKING
A single-lane closure is ongoing on Stony Mere Way; works will begin outside Sussex House from Monday 17 June.

OUR LEADING RESEARCH AND OTHER NEWS STORIES
Psychology: How a simple psychological intervention could help boost school grades for low-income students

Education: Sussex academic co-authors new Government report outlining steps towards a more integrated society

Global Studies: Asheninka officially recognised as a language by the Peruvian government after support from Sussex lecturer

Life Sci: Sussex wins funding to improve mental health of new students

JOIN US TO CELEBRATE SUMMER GRADUATION IN JULY
Professional Services staff are welcome to volunteer to assist with ceremonies on Monday 22 - Friday 26 July. It’s an ideal opportunity to congratulate our students on their academic achievements and a key event in the University calendar.
EVENTS NEXT WEEK: OUR TOP PICKS FOR STAFF

Digital Tuesdays: Personal Digital Archiving
Tuesday 11 June - 11:00 until 11:45 - Library Open Learning Space

VC staff drop-in session
Wednesday 12 June - 14.15 until 15.30 - VC’s office, top floor of Sussex House

IDS Panel: Democracy in crisis? Democratic innovations and the future of politics
Wednesday 12 June - 17:30 until 19:00 - Attenborough Centre for the Creative Arts

Sussex Lecture: Hostile environments - a new politics of global space
Wednesday 12 June - 18:00 until 19:00 - Chowen Lecture Theatre, BSMS

View all Sussex events.
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